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2019 is flying by with first semester almost just a memory.
Check out some of the Library's useful tips to get ahead for semester two!

News and Events
Fine-tuning your draft, diagrams, or bibliography? The Library offers free training
sessions of a range of useful topics. Scroll through upcoming sessions under the
'News & Events' tab at the top of the Library webpage.
Under 'News & Events' you can also find news stories on topics ranging from the
Libraries digital space The Deck, video tour of the libraries and more. Here are a
couple of the latest offerings:
Explore 150 years of anthropology research
New acquisition: British Library newspaper collection
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Too Busy Monday to Friday to attend courses?
The Library's Digital Literacy Team are now running some of the most popular
courses on Saturdays
•
•

EndNote X9 - Saturday 17 Aug 10.15am-12.15pm

Maintaining Consistency in your Thesis - Saturday 24 Aug 1.30-3.30
•

Putting your Thesis all Together - Saturday 7 Sep 1.30-3.30

We appreciate that research doesn’t stop during the mid-year break and hopefully the
below tips will help ensure your research doesn’t slow down too much.
•

BONUS+, a free resource-sharing service, allows ANU postgraduate students to
borrow selected library material from a consortia of participating Australian and New
Zealand university libraries and pick them up from one of our branches.

•

ArticleReach: ANU Library is part of a consortium of Australian and international
academic libraries called ArticleReach. You can use this service to request journal
articles that are not available in our collection. See our website for more information.

•

Need to get something from another library? Try our Document Supply Service: If the
article or book that you require is not available through ArticleReach or BONUS+, you
can submit a Document Supply Service (DSS) request, and library staff will track down
a copy for you from other sources. See our website for more information. Please note
that all first time users of the DSS request page will receive an error message when
they log in. Please contact docdel@anu.eu.au if this happens and we will be able to
resolve the error.
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•

Book an intensive, individual research consultation for an in-depth look at resources,
both print and electronic, specific to your field/research area or thesis project.

•

Need to brush up on some information and digital literacy skills? We have a range of
free training on offer. Register via the Library website.

•

Don't forget the ANU Library has access to 12,000+ e-books via JSTOR.

As always, if you have any questions do not hesitate to contact your personal library contact!

Quiet Library Spaces
Need a quiet place to study 24/7? Chifley and Hancock Libraries offer space 24/7
and coming soon newly renovated Level 1 in Chifley will be up and running.

New Online Resources now available
•
•
•
•

Royal Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland archives
Business Source Complete
British Library Newspapers
Drama Online

The ANU Library is undertaking a program of digitising as much of our Archives and
theses as possible. To see what quirky and interesting gems are waiting for you to
discover in our Archives, visit the Library's News & Events for our Digitisation
Update, or visit the Archives pages and exhibitions.

Taking a virtual tour of our Library buildings as you
commence your research:
•

Chifley Library video tour

•

Hancock Library video tour

•

Law Library video tour
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•

Menzies Library video tour

•

Art & Music video tour

ANU Crisis Line
All calls are confidential, if you need to speak to someone call the ANU Crisis Support
Line 5pm-9am weekdays, 24/7 weekends and public holidays
•

Phone (voice calls only): 1300 050 327

•

Text: 0488 884 170

New from ANU Press - Student Publishing
SAVE THE DATE: Do you want to learn more about the process of academic
publishing? A series of events are being held in August/September that will explore
academic publishing, turning your thesis into a book and more! The events will
include presentations by international publishing companies, as well as panel events
with subject matter experts. An opportunity not to be missed!
http://studentjournals.anu.edu.au
All ANU Press titles can be purchased or downloaded for free from their website.
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ANU Archives, another important section for researchers
The ANU Archives holds primary source material from the 1820s onwards that is
used to research Australian businesses and industrial relations, politics, biographies,
Pacific and Indigenous Australian anthropology, archaeology and linguistics,
Southeast Asia, HIV/AIDS, and land use, among many other subjects. The archivists
can provide you with an overview of how material in the ANU Archives can assist
with your research or general information about finding and using primary sources.
Visit us in the Menzies Building or contact us at Butlin.Archives@anu.edu.au.
Don't forget to visit the Art in Archives exhibition in place until around October. Now
on display in the Menzies foyer is our Indigenous languages exhibition.

Keeping up to date
Keep up-to-date by reading our Library News, and following our Library Facebook and Twitter accounts.

